The Basics:

- $65 per plot per year of which $25 covers DUG dues and $40 covers soil/compost, water, winter cover crops, shared tools, community events and more!
- Plots may be shared between homes.
- Sign up NOW to get on the first-come, first-served list for plots via stobergarden.org. We will contact you as plots become available.
- Beds are open for gardening March-October.
- LEARN MORE at stobergarden.org.

Ways to get involved:

- Sign up for a garden plot via stobergarden.org today!
- Join the garden leadership team.
- Volunteer! No matter how much time you have or what skills you do/don’t have—we’d love to have you join us!
- Attend events and workshops (for example, the Fall Pie Social or the "Planting for Pollinators" workshop).
- Spread the word! Share with neighbors!
- Buy a brick or a shirt! Visit stobergarden.org to learn more.

Benefits:

- Learn alongside your neighbors including master gardeners—all levels of gardeners are welcome!
- We’ll help each other water during summer travel!
- Access organic gardening and healthy eating.
- Connect in a multigenerational community.
- Be a part of our neighborhood’s pride & joy.
- Attend environmental/gardening events.
- Support sustainability + food justice initiatives.
- Hands in the soil, fresh air, and moving our bodies.

To learn about volunteering or getting a garden plot, please contact us!

stobergarden.org
The Stober Community Garden (SCG) is a community resource that brings neighbors together while also providing a powerful learning opportunity for Stober Elementary students.

This is a joint project of Sustainable Applewood, Applewood Valley Association, Stober Elementary/PTA, Jeffco Schools, and Denver Urban Gardens (DUG).

DUG (dug.org) is a nonprofit that has been in operation for over 30 years that manages 190+ community gardens across Metro Denver, including this community garden. While DUG manages this garden and provides the guidelines for operation, it is the community members who participate and oversee the day-to-day operations.

There are a total of 25 plots; the school will use 2 this year. All remaining plots are available for community members (garden plots are generally 60 sq. ft. of growing space; some smaller and more accessible plots are available if needed).

These plots are open for neighbors to garden for feeding families, growing herbs, and/or donating to local food pantries.

To learn about volunteering or getting a garden plot, please contact us! stobergarden.org